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'f The Unemployed
SPEAKING of the unemployed, there is a

, - of them. When a skilled and wil- -

1 ling worker needs a situation wherein he can
earn an honest living and cannot obtain it, then

, there - is something radically wrong and some- -

II ' thing or some system is to blame, fiut there
s

are discriminations to be made. There is a great
, k host who do not want to work or who do not
f J know how. Two generations ago when Almost ev--

I erybody was poor, boys and in large measure
: t girls, were brought up to understand that what--

f ever they were to have, they must earn, with the
" t result that they acquired two most useful accom- -

h plishments.
I r One was they expected to work, the other wus

j" they knew how to work.
I That is not the rule now. A good many are
j willing to work but outside of one or two occu- -

' r pations they know nothing and they have no inl- -

? ' .tiative. .
v They were never trained, when young, to con- -

I c sider what they might do in case of necessity,
and when a crisis comes they are lost.

5 There is still another and a larger class who
are determined never to do any real work ex- -

cept with their tongues. Down deep in their
hearts the thought is, '"The world owes me a

f . living. There is wealth enough in the world to
k support all the people, why should it not support

'

t me?"
. Each city and large town should keep track

f of its unemployed, and when one of these is dls- -
r covered he should "bo given work on the public

. highway, under a superintendent who would see
that he earns his wages until he finally decides

. that he had better go to work on his own ac-

count.
That class of men emphasize the fact that

every boy in the land should have a military
17 training. In four out of every five American

M homes no proper discipline is given boys. In a
,' J J military camp there is discipline, order, obed- -

ience to orders and instruction to awaken hon- -

est pride and make a young man anxious to
, make a name for himself.

' For the class that gets the conviction fixed in
their systems that the world owes them a living

i , without their working for it, there is nothing so
"

good as a sharp war. A good many of them get
; , killed, which is no loss, the others, if th,ey are
'

, i only marched enough and fought enough, finally
4 decide that peace and all its duties wpuld be

(

L good to have.
J' ' $r Times are hard, but wo cannot understand

' 'i why any healthy, unencumbered young man or
?F, woman cannot get a place to work here in the

S ' west, if he or she earnestly desires such a place
and is competent to do any useful work. The
trouble is they have never learned to work and

a false pride stands between them and any em-

ployment which they in thought feel it would
be beneath them to accept. Peter Cooper, to get
a start, boiled the hoofs of cattle and made
glue and sold it. Abraham Lincoln steered a
flat-bo- down the Mississippi river. Leland Stan-

ford drove an ox or mule team across the plains,
and the lesson taught, all 'round the world is
that all honest work is honorable, if only those
performing it are struggling for something higher.

That Joint Resolution
gentlemen who in the legislature haveTHE a joint resolution to amend Section

4, Article 13 of the Constitution, had better, in
our judgment, reconsider and ask to have that
resolution laid on the table for about ninety-nin- e

years.
That section was not thoughtlessly given a

place in the Constitution. Its probable effects
were carefully weighed by men who, at least
some of them, had rather clear ideas of right
and wrong, and who, moreover, knew what they
were about

The results show that up to date mining has
not been a serious injury to the state. Indeed,
it seems it has been rather helpful. Again, be-

fore Utah "was turned over to the care of her
modern statesmen a great moral lesson was pro-

mulgated by a philosopher named Aesop, which
was to the effect that if a man or a state is the
possessor of a goose that is in the habit of lay-

ing golden eggs, it is not wise to kill that goose.

We suggest to the gentlemen who introduced
that joint resolution that before they press it to
a conclusion, they get the tables which
make clear how the revenues of this state are
raised; the different classifications of property,
what ratio of taxation each is obliged to con-

tribute, and if they are not expert mathemati-
cians, to engage some one who is certain that
twice two are neither thiee nor five, but just four,
to elucidate the figures for them. If they will
do this we feel confident that they will reach
the conclusion that they in their zeal to increase
the revenues and to cover themselves with glory,
to uae a sporting expression, went off at half-coc-

and be convinced that they should withdraw
their resolution and send it to the dry dock for
repairs.

Men do not send their horses to jewelers to

have them shod, nor their watches to black-

smiths, to have new mainspirngs put In them.
When men become alarmed about their own

spiritual condition they do not apply to Mr. Luke
to point out the trail that leads up to the heav-

enly heights; nor if they are wealthy and want
a few pictures of the old masters, do they seek
to purchase any of the gems in the rogue's gal-

lery at police headquarters?
Nevertheless the people of Utah elect a legis-

lature every two years.

Duty in High Places
is a fine attribute; stubbornnessFIRMNESS a determination to boss every-

thing, sometimes leads to unsatisfactory results.

The need of at least a nucleus for a merchant H
marine is acknowledged by all classes of people H
in this country. A shipping bill is now holding H
the senate of the United States in a dead-loc- H
The present congress will expire by limitation H
in nineteen days. The present bill, it is under-- H
stood, is a pet measure with tho President. M

It is opposed by all the Republican senators H
and a largo quota of Democratic senators. H

In such a case one would think that the chief H
magistrate of a great nation would forget himself H
in anxiety for. tho welfaro of the 100,000,000 of H
people who look up to him to steady the ship of H
state on her voyage. H

One would think he would call to consult with H
him the men who know most about shipping, the H
other men who have spent years in tho exporf H
and import trade, and get their opinions. That H
then ho would invite the senators who are fight- - H
ing the measure and discuss with them the rca- - H
sons for their objections and see if the question H
cannot bo settled on altogether right lines. H

There would be no lowering of dignity on his H
part to do those things. Indeed, that would be H
doing what he took the oath to do to servo his H
country with all his ability. Even kings make H
mistakes, we see that in Europe today, and alas, H
they are generally costly mistakes. H

Why? H
did Mr. Seegmiller make an exception in HWHY bill and permit the use of wine for sac- - H

rameatal use? H
If under modern enlightenment, the use of in-- H

toxicants must be dispensed with in the interest H
of good morals and righteousness; if the Savior's H
first miracle must .be discounted, why cling to a H
later ordinance of His? What is the matter with H
grape juice lor the desired purpose? Or as a H
compromise, why does not Mr. Seegmiller substi- - H
tute "Dixie wine" for tho sacred beverage? He H
knows 'how innocent the "Dixie wine" looks, and - H
If an old settler, he1 may know how loaded with H
hell fire it can be when It gets in its work. H

If not too late, we suggest that he demand H
the substitute. H

Wiped Out H
MR. GOSHEN must feel squelched, so to speak. jH

has 'heard a rendition of Faust such as M
Goethe never dreamed of. m

In substance it reads: M
"We are going out to smash things for Christ's M

sake and you are no follower of Christ if you H
don't come along. B

"We are going to do on a big scale what men B
who do the same thing on a smale scale go to B
the penitentiary for. M

"We are going to have peace and sobriety here BC
if we have to raise hell in doing it. M

"Wo hold that there are, no property rights at- - M

taching to anything that we do not approve of. H
"We do not care about tho effects upon society H

or how many Innocent people suffer. Wo have H
convictions, we are going to enforce them. We H
are a physician and surgeon, but there aro opera- - H


